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NEWTON C. YAKNELL LOSES ARM 
IN CORN HUSHING MAUMINE, 

Reaches in for Ear of Corn Which Hid Be. 
come Lodged spd Spikes Uatch Glove 

and Uraw Arm Io... Amputated Four In. 

ches Below Shoulder, 

Newton C. Yarnell, tenant on the 

David J. Meyer farm, east of Linden 

Hall, was the victim of one of the 

most serious accidents to befall a Cen- 

tre county farmer in many years when 

on Mond.y morning at eight o'clock 

he lost his left arm in a corn husking 

and shredding machine, It was the 

old story of reaching in for an ear of 
corn which had become lodged in the 

gpiked rolls, something which is re- 

garded as the acme of danger. It was 
but an igetant until the fast-moving 

spikes took bold of the gloved hand 

and then there was no remoying it, 

Swiftly the arm was drawn iuto the 

machine and torn and crushed in a 

frightful manper. His cries soon 

brought his sone, George and Edward, 

who were working at the far end of 

the machine, to their father’s side, and 

throwing off the power atlempted to 

release him, tut this was impossible 

without first taking apart the rolls, an 

operation which required twenty minp- 

utes time. Mr. Yarnell bore the or- 

deal with marked stoicism and was 

least excited of the tric, giving instruc- 

tions relative to the proper manner of 

taking the machinery apart. Ounce 

released he walked almost unaided to 

the yard at his home and calmly 

awaited the coming of an automobile 

which was to take him to the Belle- 

fonte hospital. The farm telephone 

was put in operation and soon there 

was a large crowd of neighbors ready 

to render any necessary sssistance. 

Dr. H. H. Longwell covered the six 

miles in record time and under bhi 

directions John Wert conveyed the in- 

jured man by auto to the hoepital 

where at eleven o'clock the arm was 

taken off four inches below the shoul- 

der, Dr. Longwell performing the sur- 

gleal work. 

The hospital authorilies are very op- 

timistic regardivg the outcome of the 

operation. 

Toe corn husker has been in opera- 

tion for three seasons on that farm, 

Mr. Yarnell feeding the machine prac- 

tically all the time, Oquly on Hatur- 

dey he was cautioned of the danger 

connected with feeding it, Mr. Yar- 

peil assuring tbe members of his fami- 

ly thal he was too careful to allow any 

accident to befall him. 
A week ago Mr. Yarpell’'s sop, 

George, wae injured on the gasoline 

engine which supplied the power for 

the shredder, aud since has been car- 

rying his arm io a sling. Io tightep- 

jeg the belt on the drive wheel be was 

thrown outo the engine, his arm com- 

ing in contact with the fast-revolving 

fly wheel, causing him to receive s 

bad injury to bis elbow. 

The string of misfortunes which 

have resulted from the workings of the 

machine are at an end, however, ou 

the Yarnell piace, for the family bas 

decided to dispose of it a8 s00n 88 poe~ 

gible, 
Mr. Yarnell has the sympathy of 

his many friends, whose sincere wish 

is that he may speedily be returned Lo 

his home, where, although handi- 

capped by the loss of an arm, be may 

still continue farm operations through 

his two sone, 
————— AY ————— 

Lad Feiled by a Tree, 

i Carl Glasgow, eight-year-old eon of 

John Glasgow, of Coburn, was badly 

injured on Baturday while assisting 

his father in cutting trees on a knob 

below Coburn. The lad got in the 

way of a falling tree and was crushed 

to the ground, being rendered uncon 

scious, He was rushed to Lhe Belle- 

foute hospital where it was discovered 

that he had sustained a puncture, in 

the back of the bead, besides being 
considerably bruised about the stme 

and lege. His condition Is favorable 

for complete recovery. 

a . io gi 

T. B, Wins for Wilsov, 

L The Colonel's ¢florts as a campaigo- 
er were uniformly successfal. He 

travelled clear to Arizona and spoke at 

Phoenix, and Arizona went for Wil- 

gon, He spoke at Gallup, N. M., and 
New Mexico swung into the Demo- 
cratic column, He spoke at Denver, 
and Colorado made 2 new record with 
its Democratic msjority. He spoke 

in Kaneas aud Kausas for the first 
time since 1899 gave its electoral vote 

to the Democratic candidate for Presi. 

dent, He epoke in Maine, and the 
normal Republican majority fell off 

60 per cent, A little more assistance 
from the Colonel might have made 

things practically uoavimous wher- 
ever he stopped. 
———— A A —A— 

One of the unique wagers on the 
election was made in Belicfonte, H. 
F. McManawsy, of the Btate-Uentre 

Electric company, winning oat by 
reason of Wilson's election, The loser, 
CO. H, Buckine, performed his stunt 
Saturday afternoon, which waa to roll 
pesuut from the dismond to the rei - 
road station, using a twenty-foot pike 

CHAS, SLUTTERBECOK KILLS 

205 LB, BEAR IN CORN FIELD, 

While Party Armed With Winchesters is on 
the Trall, Bear Walks Upon Young Man 

in Corn Field snd is Lald Low With 

Shotgun, 

A 2656-1b. black bear walked up to 

Charles Blutterbeck, twenty-year-old 

son of Arthur Blutterbeck, of Tassey- 

ville, while he was husking corn on 

the home farm, shortly before the 

wvoon hour, Baturday, snd the young 

man without the least perturbation 
seized his sbot gun which be had 

taken to the fleld for rabbits and let 

drive a load of fine shot into Mr. Bear. 

The shot proved a good one, peunetrat- 

ing the lungs of the animal snd caus- 

ing instant desth, 

The bear was first seen by Jasper 

Weaver, near Colyer, an hour before, 

having evidently come out of the 

Seven Mountains, Since Mr. Weaver 

had no hunting license he had no 

legal right to Kill the bear, so he hur- 

ried to the Emmett Jordan home at 

Tusseyville where Reve, Blerly and 

Yergey are making their headquarters 

during the evangelistic campaign in 

progrees at that place, and spread the 

newe. A car was goon procured aud 

the reverend gentlemen, Mr. Jordan 

and Mr, Weaver, armed with Win- 

chestere, left for the spot where Mr, 

Bear was last seen, The bear, bow- 

ever, was evidently on a hiking ex- 

pedition and was clean out of sight. 

I'hey were able to track him in the 
soft earth but not speedily enough to 

get io a shot ahead of young Slutter- 

beck. 

It was the fist 

the valley for a long time, 
meio sti——— 

Troe Fakirs at Work, 

bear to be seen in 

Reports have been received by the 

Penpeyivania Department of Agricul- 

ture of the presence in som» parts of 

the State of tree fakirs who are ofler- 

ing to control tree diseases by * vacei- 

natieg’ trees by ipjecting some 

chemicals under the bark or inserting 

chemical mixture in boles bored in the 

Lreee, 

Economie Zoologist J. GG. Banders 

deciares that sll claims of this kind are 

sbsojutely false and pure fakes and he 

warns the people of the Biste sgainst 

the misrepresentation of such sgents, 

Professor Sanders would jlike to have 

every person who is spproached by su 

agent who wishes to vaccinale trees Lo 

send (he name aud address of the com- 

pany or person at once to the Depari- 

ment of Agriculture at Harrisburg 

that effective steps to stop the fraud 

may be lakeD. 

Professor Bandera also 

against the driviog of usils into trees 

uuder any a cure or 

remedy for diseases or insecls as the 

practice is always harmful to the treee. 

It has been represented In some parts 

of the State thal trees need more iron 

acd nails are driven into the trees by 

sgents who elsim to be ** tree doctors.” 

Iu the eastern section of the State 

recently an orchardist was spproached 

by an agent who cisimed that he bad 

nails dipped in medicine which would 

work wonders for the Lreee if driven 

into them. Other fake agents coffer to 

insert pills or capsules under the bark 

that will stop tree diseases and dam- 

sge by insects, Professor Banders of 
the Bureau of Zoology is reedy to ex- 

tend every aid to the farmers and 

orchardists of the Siate and wants to 
warn everyoue of the many methods 

of fakirs to get their money and ruin 
their trees, ’ 

——————— AP ———————— 

Conanty Grange Meets, 

The Centre County Pomona Grange 
will meet io quarterly session with 

the Bpriog Mills Grange, Hsturday, 

November 25, There will be two 

sessione—forenoon and siternoon, 
—— A Mp — 

Just to give an idea of the amount of 

material used in the post offices in the 

United States mention is made that 
two million tons of twine are used. 

Tied together the twine would en- 

circle the earth twenty-seven times, 

Much of this twine js used two, three 

aud more times, The local post office 
has not purchased twine for several 

years past, depending entirely upon 

twine used on incoming letter packs 

ages for its supply. 
——— A AY ——— 

Put the date of the public sale of 
“ Bob" Gisegow where it will not be 
missed on the morning of the 23rd 

just, Remember *‘Bob'' is not ask. 
ing that you psy bim a cent more 

than anything he offers is worth, but 

he would like to have you come g~ 
round so that nothing ls sacrificed, 
You will recall he exp: rienced several 
hard punches by fate, but he’s not dis- 
couraged, 
—— AAA TATA 

The news columns of the loesl 
papers haven't been called on this fall 
to tell how a woman's clothing csught 

fire and burned her to death, but the 
penson Is not over yet and the women 
sre burning leaves and rubbish in the 
open, forgetting the great risk sod 
experiences of others just (welve 
monihs ago, 

#0 

deciares 

conditions ss 

  

Farmers’ Week at State College, 

The annual Farmers’ Week at the 

Penpeylvania State College which this 

year will be in session from Wednes- 

day, December to Wedpeeday, Jan- 

uary 3, promises to eclipse in attend- 

ance apd in scope of ivstruction all 

past meetings of ite kind, 

Every pbaee of agriculture and 

home economics has been included in 

the program. Farmers interested in 

any type of sgriculture may choose 

each day froin several lectures and 

practical demonstrations covering the 

subjects in which they are interested. 

For the women who attend, special 

phases of bomekeeping will be die 

cussed, accompanied in a number of 

fpatances by demonetrations in cook- 

ing, dresemakivg and pursing, 

A epecial program has been arranged 

for boys end girlr, a large number of 

whom it is expected will attend. The 
Fundsy program will include a ser- 

mon by Gypsy Bmith, Jr., fsmous 

evangelist, Bpecial as well as educs- 

tional features will be on the program, 

Several evening sessions will cover 

topica of a special nature involving 

illustrated lecturer. One evening will 

be devoted to the play ‘‘ Back to the 

Farm,’ and epecial chorus singing of 

old time songs will be led (by the col- 

lege musical direntor, 

Bpeakers and demonstrators for 

Farmers’ Week include members of 

the staffs of the Echool of Agriculture 

and the Behool of Evglineering, as 

well as the president of the Penpsyls 

vania Blate College, 

———— A ———— 
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Mre. Odenkirk Fractures Arm fu Fall 

Mre. Mary J. Odenkirk suffered a 

compound complicated fracture of the 

left arm above the elbow, on Bsturdsy 

near the noon hour, when she fell 

the concrete walk from 

road to the home of her 

Mrs, Abner Alexander, at Easrlystowr, 

Mre., Odenkirk, with the Alexander 

family, had driven from Centre Hall 

and had jast alighted from the carriage 

and started to walk to the house when 

the slippy pavement csveed ber to fall, 

striking her elbow on the weik with 

such force as to splinter the bones ip 

the upper part of the arm. Dr. H, H, 

Loogwell attended the utforlunate 

woman and wes compelled to remove 

a piece of bone from the sr, 

her advanced ege—seventy--ight 

yeura—it io feared Lhist the break 

ve very slow lp mending. 
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Addressing Varcel Post Packages 

In preparing a parcel post psckage 

for mailing a great many patrons of 

the asrviee are under impression 

that to address iL weore than orce is a 

favor to the rumercus clerks who will 

bendle it, This ls an error, srd ir- 

stead of expeditivg the barndliog of 

the package it csuses confusion, The 

sddress should be written plainly sed 

but once on the lower right side. It 

is also necessary to wrile the neme 

and address of the sender on sll parcel 

post packsger. The proper place for 

this is on the upper left side of the 

package and should cover much lees 

epsce than is given to the sddreese and 
destination of the packege. 

he 

- —— 

Bride and Groom Given Dinner 

Mr. and Mre, N. F, Blagle, a newly 

married couple of Boalsburg, were 
given a delightful wedding dinner at 

the home of the bride's sister, Mre, J. 

P. Wagner, at Altoones, on Monday 

evening of last week. fhe dip- 

per was served in a tasteful manner, 

the menu consisting of chicken snd 

other delicacies and was erjoyed to 
the fullest extent. The bride is the 
youngest daughter of D, W, Meyers 

and holds an important place in the 

social circles of Boalsburg, The groom 
is also of that place and well known. 

He now holds a position with Mt, 

Actus powder works at Mt, Union, 
Among the guests present were Mre, 

F. W. Woodcock, Halesbury, Md; 

Mise Helen Uoxey, Tyrone; Mrs, J. 

A. Daugherty, Mre. I. W, Heese, Mr, 

and Mre, J. P. Wagver, Mre, Mary 
Meek and dsughterr, Mise Helen and 

Miss Rose, son Earl, avd George M, 

Hewe, sll of Altoons. After spending 
#& pleasant evening the bride and 

groom were escorted to the train in 
the usual manner where they embark- 

ed on their honeymoon to Columbue, 
Ohio, Nisgara Falls sud varions places 
enroute, The happy couple will make 

their future home in Boalsburg, 
ns—— A — A SST AN, 

One of the first of the great issues 

raieed by Mr. Hughes in the Iste 

campaign was tbat the reluctant sce 

ceptance by the President of the per- 

emptory resignation of Myron T, Her- 
rick as Ambassador to France was an 
infamous outrage. Acting upon thie 
puggestior, the Republicans of Oblo 
pominsted Mr, Herrick for United 
Htates Senator for the purpose of vies 

dieating him. In spite of the well ad- 
vertized efMciency of the German vole 
in the Biate, Mr. Pomerene, a pisin 
American of Demonratic proclivities, 
has been reseieoted by a thumping ma. 
jority,   

ODD FeLLUWS AT STATE COLLRGE 

TO DEDIVATE NEW HALL 

Three-Day Uslebration to Mark the Event — 

Siate College Bulldings to be Thrown 

Open to Visitors, 

Odd Fellows in thie ection are inter- 

ested in the forthcoming festivities 

surrounding the dedication of the new 

lodge hall of the Btate College Odd 

Fellows, which event is scheduled to 

begin Thursday of next week and con- 

tinue for three days, 

The celebration begins Thureday 

afternoor, November 28, with a public 

reception at the hall where vigitore 

will beentertained snd shown through 

the bullding, In theevening at seven 

o'clock, a session of the Rebekah lodge 

will be held to which all Kebekahs in 

this vicinity sat that time sre cordially 
fuvited, Following the session of the 

Rebekah lodge, snd old fsshioned 

dance will be held in the basement, 

Round and square dancing wiil be the 

order of the evening. Refreshments 

will be served and a general good time 

anticipated. Admission will by 

card procured from the commiltee, 

On Friday morning there will be the 

parade at 10:80, E 

ments and Cantons from over the 

district will be present, Following 

the parade addresces will be made by 

Grand Master Perry Shaner the Grand 

Maishall and Past Grand 

f Pouxsulawney. 

At two p. m, the 

hail will take place, Grand Lodge offi- 

cera officiating. The Preeident of the 
college bas kindly consented to 

be 

Lodges, 

all 

ORI pe 
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have 

all the oollege bulidingas thrown oper 
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_CENTRE HALL, PA. THURSDAY. NOVEMBERI6, 1916. 
The Moody-Rearick Nuptisils, 

Rev. Bamuel Moody, pastor of the 

Martinsburg snd Duncapeville Presby- 

terian churcher, and Mise Bavills 

Rearick, who claine Centre Hall as 

her home, were united in marriage on 

Wednesday, November 8b, at noon, 

A brief mention of this wedding sp- 

peared in these columups last week, 

The ceremony was performed at the 

home of the bride’s brother, W., O 

Rearick, at Milroy, by the Rev. H, G. 

Moody, of Danville, brother of the 

groow. The attendants were Master 

John Rearick, of Lock Haven, and 

Miss Florence Rearick, Bpring 

Mille, About forty guests, immediate 

friends and relatives, from Cleveland, 

Ohlo ; Martinsburg, Watsontowr, and 

Centre Hall were present, 

of 

The bride was dressed In white mare 
quesette over white taflata, Bhe wore 

a veil esught up with orange blossoms 

and carried a shower bouquet of roses 

and chrysanthemums The 

black. The 

scheme wae white and pink, 

After a honeymoon trip to Wash- 

ington, D. C,, New York and other 

eastern the pewly-wedded 

couple will be at home in Martinsburg, 

groom 

wore conventional color 

citlew, 

The bride was one of the most popu- 

lar young ladies in Centre Hsll, and 

only a fa left 

the coming event be- 

for their 
she especially 

fitted for the important duties incum- 

bent of a minister, is 

well known in her home 
} 

ty 
ie w weeks ago this place 

with her mother, 

ing the 

home 

occasion closing 

here, That in 

upon the wife 

town 

conetantly inter- | 

of church work and 

wlhere 

¢e was found to he 

exled fn all formes   to 

chances t 

visitors, This will give 

Miale 

many al 

fnstito- | 
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for 

jase’ hike to the rifle range, and 

first Joug trip. The 

to siari., Hiking 

the mountains bere is quite different 

from that in Centre o Fhere are 

oads like over old Nittany, Afler 

rifle range we will 

use of cur 

“On Monday we leave a three 

thie 

boys will be ou: 

are all eager over 

unty. 

nor 

reschiog the 

drilled in the 

Colts revolvers, 

write of some of our experiences on 

this trip for next week's paper, 

Two Philipsburg Men Killed at Crosslog. 

(George Bradley Mathews snd Frank 

=, Brumbaugh, promivent residents of 

Philipsburg, and traveling salesmen 
for Leuderbsch-Barber company, 

wholesale merchants of Philipeburyg, 

were instantly killed in a grade cross- 

ing accident at Blue Ball, three miles 

from Philipsburg, at 9 o'clock last 

Thursday morning. 

The men left their homes in a Dodge 

sutomobile, driven by Mathews, and 

were enroute (0 Clesifield and Cure 

wenavill®. The car was being driven 

at a fair rate of speed and ss it sp- 

proeched the crossing the men were 

unable to see Lhe approach of a Tyrone 

division train enroute towarde Tyrone. 

Mre. William Powell, residing near 

the crossing, endeavored to stop the 

men but was too late, When the men 

were almost on the crossing the engine 

shot by and Mathews turned the oar 

short to the left sand up an embank- 

ment, where the machine overturned, 
Brumbsugh was. thrown under the 

wheels of the tmin and mapgled to 

death. Mathews was struck on the 

head, thrown away from the wheels 

and when picked up was still livieg. 
He suffered a fracture of the skull 
aud died in a few minutes. The suto 
was not badly damaged and was taken 

to Philipsburg on ite own power. 

Matthews was aged forty-three years 
and Brumbaugh fifty-iwo years, 
Both leave a wife and three childrer, 

in 

O8oalible 

I hope to be able to 

“ WiLLiaMm Baily 
— 
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The following persons visited the 
Prof. W. A. Krise home on Baturday 
and Fuanday: Mr, and Mars. Elmer 
flmpkioe, David McAlees and son 
Donald, Mre. Willinme, of Altoous ; 
W. B. Krise and dsughter Miss Ruth, 
G. R. Bette and two daughters, of 
Johustown ; Mr. and Mre, RB, F, 
Relish and two children, Mre, J. W. 
Brown and four children, of Milroy. 

Mr, and Mre. E. L, Bartholomew,   of Altoour, were guests of relatives In   this place over Banday, 

the training of the vounger set, 

The best wishes of the Heporter and 

it y with ther, e corpmunity 
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Former Paster (0 Speak Here 

To-morrow ( Friday ) evening, in the 

Methodist church, Rev, G. W. Me 

Linay, of Nescopeck, former pmstor of 

the Vepns Valley Methodist charge, 
will deliver the lecture “* The Game of 

Lite,” Rev, Mclinsy is a strong 

speaker sud bis wavy friends will be 

pleased to have the opporlunity of 

sgait bearing hiv. A silver offering 

will be lifted. 
———————— 

8 000,090 Trees for Relforestration, 

Almost eight million trees will be 

svailable for next spring's reforesting 

operations from the stock now in the 

Biate Forest nurseries, This is an in 

crease in production over last year of 

about thirty per cent, sud is the larg- 

est number of seedlings ever grown in 

the puree! ies, 

Nearly all of the trees will be taken 

from the four large nurseries at Mont 

Alte, Frauklin county, Asaph, Tioga 

county. Greenwood, Huntingdon 

county, sud Clearfield. The Mont 
Alto nursery will have available 2,850,- 

000 trees ; Asaph, 1,675,000 ; Clearfield, 

2,400,000 ; and Greenwood, 971,000, 

In addition, twenty smalier nurseries 

are in operation on the Biate Forests, 
which will produce from 5,000 to 100, 
000 trees each. 

Over half of the eight million seed- 

luge are white pines. The following 
species make up the remainder ; Nor- 
way spruce, 1,018,000; Beotch pine, 

1,288,000 ; pitch pine, 762,000 ; Earop- 
ean larch, 436,000; Japanese larch, 

84,000; wsugsr wmsple, 12000; and 

Dougins fir, 4,000, Fifteen bushels of 
tleck cherry eecds were planted last 
spring in the hope of raising trees 

which would produce both timber and 

bird food, but because of unfavorable 
weather conditions the crop was an 
almost complete failure, 

Limet year private individuals plant. 
ed 1,600,000 trees furnlshed by the 
Department. This year enough trees 
to meet all demands will be available 
for free public distribution. The only 
restricions are that they must be used 
for reforesting, and not for shade or 

oronmental piavtiog. Trees will pot 
be shipped in less than five hundred 
ote. 
A A—————— 
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TOWR AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPFENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

H. L. Kline, the loesi pharmacist, 
#pent the past week with friends in 
Pottaville, 

E. M. Huyett left on Tuoesday for 
West Virginia where he ls interested 
in extensive lumber operstions, 

The interior of the United Evangeli- 

cal church at Asronsburg was recent- 

ly decorated by A, B, Work. 

Mr, and Mrs, Clsude K. Stahl were 
over-Sunday guests of the former's 
parents, Mr, acd Mrs, J, B, Biahl, 

The beautiful fall weather during 
the pset few weeks bse sided the 
former in getting a lot of land turned, 

and Mre, J. C. Vonads, of 
Spring Mille, were in Centre Hall on 
Monday and paid a short visit to this 
office. 

Saturday is the last day for fling 
applications for liquor license for the 
year 1817. Amoopg the new applica- 
tions are those at Howard, Milesburg, 
Hanoas Farnsce, sud Millheim, 

Mr, 

The boro schools teaching corps— 
Prof. W. O. Heckman, Elmer Miller, 
D. Ross Bushman, and Mise Helen 
Bartholomew—are attending the sp- 
vual Teachers’ Institute, at Bellefonte, 
this week. 

t A quintette of Alpipe singers and 

yodlers who sre pow touring the 
United States, are scheduled to sp pear 
sl Bpring Mille next Mondsy evening 
88 8 number on the lecture course sat 
that plece, 

W. EH. Kuhn, of Philipsburg, sr- 
rived in Centre Hall on Baturdsy for 
bis enuusl] visit to his « Mre. 

A few daye this week 
with bis 

aughter, 

S, W. Smith. 

are being spent brothers st 

A big baby boy wa: born to Mr, a 
L. H. Blaw, at their home in 

Philade!phis, on the 20h ult, Mrs. 
Hlaw will se Miss Ethel 
Bhetter, who for musby years mede an 
anousl visit at the W, H, Meyer bome 
in thie place, 

Messrs, W. H, Zimmerman and E. 

V. Maliek, of Bunbury, were gussis of 

Merchant and Mre. C. M, Bmi'h, from 

“aturdsy until Monday. The former 
i# a railroad man and the latter a mer- 
chant, and both a-eisted Mr, Smith in 
handiiog the big crowd of buyers thst 

were present on the opening nigbt at 

the new store, 

Bosaleburg. 

Mere. 

be Enown 

Mr.and Mre, A, P. Krape, dasugk- 

ter Florence, H. C. Reish, and Mrs, 

Kale BSsuoders motored to Penry 

county, via Milroy snd Lewistown, on 

Halurday, takiog dinner with Mrs, 

Krape's cousir, Mre. John Ritzmen, 
at Millerstown, Al this place Mise 

Florence Krape is speoding a week 

wilh ber cousin. The remsinder of 

the party motored home by way of 

Milroy, stopping there for a brief 

time with the W. O. Rearick family, 

A party of twelve hunters, includ 
ing the Bredforde, Maynard Meeker 

sud John H. Koparr, camped in 

I'resster valley, lwelve miles below 

Milroy, from Wednesday until Satur. 

day of last week, in search of bear. 

They rucceeded in sighting four of the 

bruin family, wounding one, and fail- 

ing to get a shot at the others. Being 
#0 far removed from all habitation the 

party failed to learn of the turn of the 
election tide which put Wilson to the 

front, until Saturday, and consequent- 

ly were a happy bunch even though 

they failed to lay bruin low. 

The Biate College Times, in its issue 

last; week, made sn important aoe 
nouncement regarding the purchase of 

the stock of the Nittany Printing snd 
Publishing Company, publishers of 

the Timer, by Messre. Newton E. 

Heer, James P. Aikene, Claude G. 
Aikenr, Wilson P. Ard, and Wilbur F, 

Cleaver, the new stockholders taking 
possession of the office November 6th. 
I'he announcement further states that 

greater efforts will be put forth in giv. 
ing State College a snappy clean cut, 

newsy paper, and a starter to that end 

was the purchase of a modern typeset- 
ting machine. Bucocess to the new 
owners. { 

Last week's Clinton Dispatch cone 
tained the following: A party of 
promivent Lock Havenites journeyed 
to Spring Mills on Monday evening in 
George E. McNerney's touring oar, 
where they partook of a delicious wild 
turkey supper prepared under the 

direction of Adam Rokenbrode, 
formerly of this city, who is proprietor 

of the Bpring Mille hotel and who 
treated bis guests royally. Those in 
the party were Mr. McNerney, (E. A. 
Monaghan, W. Hal Kispp, A. CO, Tev- 
ling, John F. Marshall snd Horste E. 
Emery, who safely piloted the oxour- 
slonlsts to Spring Mills and return. 
Other guests present were Ex-Sherifl 
Lee, of Bpring Mills, and CQalvin 
Smith of Bellefonte. The feast was 
served at 8 o'clock, and after   Brings resultea Reporter adv,   

”


